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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Worman Announces Signees for Class of 2019
Three strong shooters to join Eagle Nation
Women's Rifle
Posted: 12/20/2018 10:51:00 AM
STATESBORO - Georgia Southern head rifle coach Sandra Worman has announced the signing of three women who have signed NLIs and will join the program for
the 2019 season. Faye Bryans (Sarasota, Fla.), Lilly Herring (York, Pa.) and Ashley Judson (Acworth, Ga.) are all strong shooters who should step in immediately to
a lineup that will lose two strong seniors after this season.
"These young ladies will be joining a very young team that will feature just one senior next year and I look forward to watching them develop and grow with the
program over the next four years," Worman said. "They all have a lot of promise, and will be strong anchors for the program."
Faye Bryans
 Sarasota, Fla.
PREP: Attended Sarasota Military Academy, where she was coached by SFC Riess Pellegrino … Competed for Hollywood Rifle and Pistol Club …Was tutored by
Jayme Shipley … The 2017 Junior Olympic 3P Smallbore third-place winner at states … The 2018 ASSA National Intermediate Junior Champion in the 3P
Smallbore Any Sights … Took second place overall and first in the women's division at the 2018 Sunshine State Games in air rifle … Placed second overall and at
the 2018 Sunshine State Games in the 3P Smallbore and won the women's division in the smallbore prone … Earned Montgomery Bell first-place precision team in
2016-2017 … The Boca Ciega 60-shot match third-place winner.
PERSONAL: Born Faye Helene Bryans on February 13, 2001 in Sarasota, FL … Daughter of Ross and Christy Bryans … Has an older sister, Sierrah … Is taking
classes online to obtain her certification to become an interpreter for ASL (American Sign Language).
INTENDED MAJOR: Psychology
Coach Worman Says: "I'm very pleased to add the scope and breadth of Faye's shooting experience to our program. She's got a good work ethic and is extremely
dedicated to the competition side of our sport. There's hardly a match in which she has not competed.  That kind of experience lends itself to the collegiate match
format very directly."
Welcome to #EagleNation Faye Bryans. The Sarasota native has signed her NLI with Georgia Southern! pic.twitter.com/p6mXTgqX8D
— GS Rifle (@GSAthletics_RF) December 20, 2018
Lilly Herring
York, Pa.
PREP: Attended Massanutten Military Academy in Woodstock, Virginia … Won the state championship for the Virginia Military Schools Rifle League in 2018
Earned the TROTC Military Excellence Award … Also played volleyball.
PERSONAL: Born Lillian Frances Herring on September 22, 2000 in York, PA … Daughter of Robin and Frank Herring … Has a sister, Kristen.
INTENDED MAJOR: Accounting
Coach Worman Says: "Lilly Herring comes to us with a well-established skill set and a reputation for being a hard worker. Her straightforward and no-nonsense
approach to our sport means she'll hit the ground running. Additionally, she's coming to us from boarding school, so I don't expect the transition away from home to
be as difficult as it seems to be for out-of-state freshman."
Welcome to #EagleNation Lilly Herring. The Pennsylvania native has signed her NLI with Georgia Southern! pic.twitter.com/JlXxUgcdwc
— GS Rifle (@GSAthletics_RF) December 20, 2018
Ashley Judson
Acworth, Ga.
PREP: Attended Allatoona High School, where  she was coached by Sarah Szatkowski … Lettered four times … Earned first-team all-area as both a sophomore and
junior … Earned second-team all-state honors as a junior and third-team honors as a sophomore … Won the Area High Standing Award in Spring of 2017 and Spring
of 2018 … First-team Gary Anderson, silver medal acquired in Fall of 2017 … Won the Area High Prone Award in Spring of 2018 … Shot club rifle for the A-Team
and North Georgia International for coaches Craig Dong and JP O'Connor … Spring 2017 and 2018 Junior Olympics in Ohio (A-Team) … Fall 2018 Gary Anderson
(North Georgia International).
PERSONAL: Born Ashley Nicole Judson on August 3, 2001 in Kennesaw, GA … Daughter of Mark and Lynn Judson … Has a sister, Amanda.
INTENDED MAJOR: Accounting
Coach Worman Says: "I'm excited to add some more of the fine Georgia talent that is already on display in our team. Ashley brings a maturity and commitment to
shooting that I like to see in young shooters."
Welcome to #EagleNation Ashley Judson. The Acworth native has signed her NLI with Georgia Southern! pic.twitter.com/FHvu8n4M45
— GS Rifle (@GSAthletics_RF) December 20, 2018
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